. The measurement of nutrient components however, has until now required expensive and complex analyzing systems. In hydroponics, even though ion concentration monitoring systems have been developing, nutrient solutions are mainly formulated according to EC and pH values by diluting concentrated liquid fertilizer mixtures as well as acids or bases. Such nutrient solutions tend to alter the composition easily when they are recirculated. Consequently, frequent renewal, discharging a large amount of waste solution, might impact the environment (Roblin and Barrow, 2000) .
There are also some cases in which the components of the nutrient solution are measured periodically and controlled according to those data, though they often take more than 10 days to obtain their data; therefore, the real time measurement of the solutions is required.
For the past decade, trials of the Real Time On Line Measurement system have been made to measure ammonia, nitric acid and phosphoric acid (Lynggaard-Jensen et al., 1996) . The development of such a system has progressed quickly and practical-use evaluation has been made to measure nitrogen, ammonia, phosphoric acid, dissolved oxygen, electrical conductivity and temperature (Balslev et al., 1996) . The sensor in the system uses membrane technology, which is combined with Semi-micro Continuous Flow Analysis. The system is limited to wastewater treatment monitoring, and is not effective for hydroponics cultivation management.
On the other hand, the automatic measurement system , which uses a commercially available ion selective electrode, has been developed to measure the important factors for plant cultivation such as nitrogen, potassium, calcium, sodium, chlorine and PH. However, in this system, there were problems of instability stemming from continuous measurement, declined selectivity caused by the dissolution of the electrode substance and restrictions of the sampling position (Bailey et al., 1988) .
Moreover, automatic ion control monitoring software for hydroponics has been developed (Inden et al., 2000) . The software, which enables manure management, consists of the data based on a multi-ion meter for the abundant elements of the fertilizer using automatic pouring equipment, and automatic ion control software. However, the system has some problems for practical use. It is said that although the multi-ion meter is reasonable in price, the phosphate concentration cannot be measured by the multi-ion meter, and the control software is not designed to consider the acid state or bicarbonate content of the hydroponic system based on the antagonistic absorption of ion ingredients. Although there is an advantage of such an automatically controlled monitoring system in that it can automatically control the concentration management of the hydroponics or waste solutions. On the other hand, it has the disadvantage that it cannot perform the sampling work for sequences that are not preinstalled.
Consequently, an analyzer is also under development that can measure the concentration and ingredients of hydroponic solutions simply, anytime and anywhere. These analyzers individually measure pH, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, NO3-, PO43-and NH4+ using colorimetry (Kato, 1995; Izumi, 1997; Roppongi and Kato, 2000) or electrochemical methods (Thottan et al., 1994; Kato, 1995; Wander et al., 1995; Roppongi and Kato, 2000; Artigas et al., 2001; Artigas et al., 2003) , or simultaneously measure K+, Ca2-, Mg2+ and NO3-using electrochemical methods (Watake, 1995) . These analyzers have some disadvantages: they require the measurement of many separate components, a cable power supply, and installation in situ. A disposable sensor card is used for each sample, and then discarded. The drainage solution, consisting of the sample solution and the calibration solution, is drained into the reservoir inside the sensor card and does not come into contact with the user at any time. Vol. 43, No. 3 (2005) (83) 229 Step l : the sensor card is inserted into the analyzer.
Step 2: the message•g sample injection, please•his displayed. The sample solution is then injected using a syringe into the port of the sensor card.
Step 
Evaluation of selectivity coefficients
The e.m.f, Ei, of a potentiometric ion-selective electrode (ISE) for an ion, i, is given by the Nicolsky Eisenman equation
•¬ Where
Eo is the standard potential of the electrode [V] ni is the charge on ion i ai is the activity of ion i kij is the selectivity coefficient for the target ion, i, in the presence of interfering ion j R is the universal gas constant [J mol-1 K-1] T is the absolute temperature F is the Faraday constant [C mol-1]
The second term in Eqn(l) describes the influence of other ions on ion-selective electrodes. This arises since no ISE is entirely selective for its target species. The smaller the value of the selectivity coefficient the more selective the sensor.
To demonstrate the evaluation of selectivity coefficients of the Culturyzer-mini, the solutions with a series of interference ion concentrations containing a constant amount of target ion were Environ.
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pH Meter and EC Meter
The HM-26S pH Meter (TOA E&I, Japan) system was used for pH measurement. The CM-30S Conductivity Meter (TOA E&I, Japan) system was used for electrical conductivity measurement. They were calibrated using standard solutions prior to analysis. These measurements were corrected according to the environmental temperature. All samples were used without pretreatment. RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION
In order to measure the dynamic range of each sensor, the sensor signal of the Culturyzer-mini was measured using specific standard solutions in which a series of ion concentration solutions were prepared. Figure 4 illustrates the correlations for the pH, EC, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, H2P04-, NO3-and NH4+. From the figure, it can be seen that the sensor signals are different from those of the Nicolsky Eisenman equation for ion-selective electrode items; this is probably due to a junction potential on the reference electrode. However, it is useful practically as all the sensors show a sufficiently linear output over the wide range of specific standard solutions. The Culturyzer-mini is sufficiently linear for the required concentration range of hydroponics measurement, and can measure each ion with a disposable sensor card. Therefore, there is no need to select the sensor depending on the required measurement range, and it can be measured with a multi-sensing disposable sensor card.
It is necessary to take into account the day by day variance for the concentrations of ions used for hydroponic nutrient solutions. Table 1 shows the results of the day by day variance in the accuracy using the same sample, determined on 5 different days. On the other hand, correlations between the measurements from the Culturyzer-mini readouts and the reference analyzers with various test samples were evaluated. The various test samples, methods of preparation were mentioned in the previous section. Table 2 summarizes the linear regression parameters and the correlation coefficients. Correlation coefficients between the Culturyzer-mini readouts and ion chromatography, a pH meter and a conductivity meter, were over r=0.9 and it responds to a wide range of concentrations of all the nutrient ions tested. These results confirm that the Culturyzer-mini gives reliable measurements. However, one of the general problems of the analyzer is interference due to other ions, as there are various ions at different concentrations in nutrient solutions. This effect depends on the selectivity of the ion selective electrodes. We found that our system does not have sufficient selectivity for Mg2+, H2PO4-, and NH4+. Especially for the measurement of hydroponic solutions, we found that it does not have sufficient selectivity for Mg2+ against Ca2+ and K+, H2P04-against NO3-and SO42, and NH4+ against to Vol. 43, No. 3 (2005) (85) 231 ET AL. Conventionally, the EC value has been used for the adjustment of nutrient solutions in hydroponics. With this managing procedure however, growers have to run-off or periodically renew the solution due to the deterioration of the composition. The waste solution, with its abundant nitrate and phosphate, must be disposed of, leading to a potential impact on the environment. The use of advanced systems on the other hand, in which the nutrient solution is adjusted according to the respective ion concentrations, reduces emissions and the cost of fertilizer. The Culturyzer-mini facilitates an advanced system by monitoring the main components and enabling the amendment of the composition of the nutrient solution.
In conclusion, the Culturyzer-mini improves on the instability derived from continual measurement, and prevents the selectivity decrement derived from the dissolution of the electrode structure material by continuous measurement. Moreover, it has the advantage that it can measure any kind of hydroponic solution anytime and anywhere. Meanwhile, we need to improve the problems described above, and consider increasing the kinds of ions that can be detected. We believe that these improvements will lead to enhanced nutrient management in the cultivation in soil, hydroponics, and tissue culture.
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